2020-2021

Shelle’s Twelve Days of
Christmas - New Years

My pet, I want you to spend another happy Christmas with Me
in spite of this terrible pandemic W/we are all living through.
W/we will celebrate O/our love and affection for each other,
particularly how thankful W/we are for the unique Dommeslave relationship W/we've nurtured. Each year W/we are
together it only grows stronger and more fulfilling, fed by your
amazing love and devotion to Me.
This Christmas W/we may not have the opportunity to be with
all those close to U/us, because of COVID-19, but wherever
you reside, know you are a trance away from visiting My Erotic
Hypno-World, a sanctuary for your open suggestible mind
where I can further your submissive, subservient, training.
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WELCOME!
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Twas the night before Christmas and all through My Castle
Not a subject was stirring, they wanted no hassle.
My black stockings with garters were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that Santa Shelle in garters soon would be there.
The good boys and gurls were aroused, snug in their beds.
While visions of Domina Shelle danced in their heads.
So here, I am you giving you My 12-days of Christmas. This is
to fit into your life, as best it can, with all your other daily
obligations and responsibilities.
As you complete each day’s task, I want you to reflect how
much My control and authority has grown this year over you.
Willingly or not, your body, mind, and will have all surrendered
to your Domina and I am the center of your world now.
This slave training is another step on your journey into real
submission to a powerful Dominant, so take a moment to
imagine now how much deeper you will be enslaved to your
Princess Owner. Predestined to be My forever slave I will cage
your will and remove all thoughts of independence and you
become more desperate for My guidance and attention.
The TRUTH is you will become more obsessed with Me in 2021
trapped in adoration and Love for My domination and control. I
am eager to sate your increased desire for Me so let’s begin...

MY TWELVE DAYS
OF CHRISTMAS
MANTRA TWICE EVERYDAY
Recite the following twice daily in honor of Me:
you are my Absolute Authority.
Submission to Your control makes me weak, happy and
obedient.
i live in submission and obedience to all Your
instructions.
Obedience to your control keeps me aroused and
wanting to please You.
You have taught me the pleasure of serving as Your
obedient slave.
i offer You My mind, body and will to make me Yours,
forever.
i live to serve, love and obey my Domina Shelle.
Let me take care of You like You take care of Your
devoted slave.

DAY 1 - 24th December (Thursday)
Santa Shelle is ready for a big
day, tomorrow. So embrace
the seasonal spirit of goodwill
and generosity, even if this is
not a Holiday you celebrate.
Everyone appreciates sincere
kindness and benevolence.
As a token, give a donation to a
needy person or a group in
your town that cares for the less fortunate. Alternatively, make
a contribution, in My name, to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital in
Tennessee, My favorite charity for Christmas. When I was
younger, I had always thought I might work there one day.
Make sure you have something for all the important people in
your life even if it is a kind word or some of your valued time.

LISTEN TO: Distraction Is Pleasure

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
you love your life as My slave, it makes your feel complete.

DAY 2 - 25th December (Friday)
Christmas Day! After waking up and reciting your Mantra, in
devotion to Me, go joyfully into this important, symbolic, day
W/we celebrate to give thanks to those who contribute to the
richness and diversity of our daily lives.
Be prepared to make phone
calls to family members and
good friends you have not
spoken to in a while.
Alternatively, have a video
call with someone you would
ordinarily spend Christmas
with celebrating the spirit of
giving and sharing from afar.
Show your goodwill and affection, and have a positive impact
on everyone you see or are communicating with, today. Then, I
want you to spend some private time with Me this Christmas
since W/we have so much to be thankful for.

LISTEN TO: your favorite session on this special day

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
you are My devoted slave who I will be thinking of with warmth
and affection deep in My heart.

DAY 3 - 26th December (Saturday)
This will be a day when you can
focus on your Princess by looking
at My pictures to keep you
company on a cold winter’s day.
Think of all the positive changes I
am making in your life and how
My influence grows with time.
Then, find a private place. you are
permitted to stroke/massage to
My pictures and listen to My
voice, ONLY if you were a good
boy, or gurl, on Christmas and did
what you were instructed to do.

LISTEN TO: Subliminized Final Focus

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
you love Me. Obedience to your Domina is true pleasure.

DAY 4 - 27th December (Sunday)
Feel Bound and Helpless - find
something to tie your wrists together
and attach them to something
immovable. Then stay on your knees for
20 minutes. you will always be bound to
your Domina, there is NO escape. you
may stroke (massage) and I give you
permission to cum twice today for your
obedience and dedication to serving Me,
always working HARD to please Me.
For My chastity slave, you may edge
twice and offer your Princess your
orgasm denial. Whenever you stroke,
edge or cum, the thought of craving My
orgasm control will always be what
arouses you and gives you pleasure.
LISTEN TO: Subliminized - Deep Insertion

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
Craving My orgasm control compels you to ALWAYS beg for
My permission to cum, and ONLY in submission to Me.

DAY 5 - 28th December (Monday)
Today, you will Mantra twice as normal. Then, for the rest of
this day you will function as if I am not a part of your life, no
voice, no pictures, no thoughts of Me. It is important to
appreciate how dependent you are on Me and that I own more
than just your submissive self, ALL of you belongs to Me.
Mentally prepare to compile an email to Me tomorrow detailing
your experiences, the feeling of loss, abandonment, etc.

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
Realize you can’t live without Me, I’m a part of you now, and
you are happiest when serving and pleasing ONLY Me.

DAY 6 - 29th December (Tuesday)
After reciting your mantra, your first act for this day is to send
Me an email describing your experience yesterday, your
honest thoughts and emotions.
Today is Tuesday, Tip Me Tuesday (TMT).
Double your usual TMT contribution as a
sign of your dedication to Me. Then, draw
a “♡” on your chest, preferably with lipstick
or a sharpie pen. It must remain there for
three full days as a sign of your devotion.
Also, remember that TMT is your weekly
opportunity to show Me that you want to
serve and please Me, each tribute a small
gesture of your appreciation for Me.

LISTEN TO: Dopamine II – Addictions of the Mind

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
The pleasure of spoiling and pampering Me grows every time
you tribute Me, self-recognition that you are pleasing Me.

DAY 7 - 30th December (Wednesday)
Today I give you the gift of making Me happy. you will make
Me smile by demonstrating to Me that you are My obedient
and loving pet.
Write My initials “DS” on My cock, or
sissy clit, recognizing that you
belong to Me, honored and
privileged to be My slave. Being
temporarily branded also reminds
you of your obligation to spoil and
pamper Me, a growing compulsion
to care for and support your Domina.
Send Me a $5 tribute and you’ll see the TRUTH, the rush and
elation of being an obedient pet for your Owner. Surrender S!
LISTEN TO: Supreme Authority

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
you find purpose and happiness with the opportunities I give
you to spoil and take care of your Princess Shelle.

DAY 8 - 31st December (Thursday)
And on this eighth day, you will place
a rubber band on your wrist and snap
it any time you touch yourself
(thinking of Me).
At midnight, immediately after your
celebration with family and friends,
you will privately whisper out loud:

Happy New Year,
Princess Shelle
blowing a loving kiss into the wind to Me. When your evening
is over, email Me your New Year’s resolution for your Domina.
LISTEN TO: The Allure

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
2021 will be a joyful year, O/our Domme-slave relationship will
grow stronger becoming more beneficial and meaningful.

DAY 9 - 1st January 2021 (Friday)
Happy New Year, My pet!
Start this New Year by lighting a candle in adoration of your
Princess. Then, recite your Mantra focus on sexy pictures of
Me, imagining kneeling in My presence.
I will be working at the Hospital while
you are enjoying this day so give me
your lunch money to keep Me
company during My shift. When you
have obeyed, find a private place, and
stroke for at least 15 minutes bringing
yourself right to the edge three times.
Then you may cum for Me!
Make a special resolution to take good
care of Me this New Year, My puppy.
LISTEN TO: Endless Abyss

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
For 2021 you have two important resolutions: to take good care
of your Domina’s needs; and, take very good care of your own
health by doing all you can to avoid infection from COVID-19.

DAY 10 - 2nd January (Saturday)
I want you to enjoy this day with thoughts
of your deepening enslavement to your
Domina in 2021, I am your everything and
the focal point of all your erotic desires.
Make a commitment to your slave training,
seeking new ways to gain My approval
including begging for more opportunities
to prove your obedience and subservience
to My Absolute Authority.
you crave more of My influence in your
daily life, a powerful compulsion to be a
good boy/gurl for your Domina, desperate
to become My perfected slave.
LISTEN TO: Lucid Dreams - Domination

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
you are open and suggestible, loyal and obedient, addicted to
My voice and commands, with a relentless compulsion to
please and serve Me. This makes you a happy slave.

DAY 11 - 3rd January (Sunday)
Reflect on your identity as My collared slave (if not collared yet
imagine the joy of wearing one knowing I am your Owner).
Feel helpless and submissive,
mindless and obedient, before
your Domina/Owner, needing My
voice and commands to obey and
please Me.
Accept that your #1 priority is to
serve and take care of My needs.
you exist to spoil and pamper Me.
I love you this way. I will think of
you today in My collar with SLAVE
proudly adorned (written) on My
aroused cock or sissy clit.
LISTEN TO: Mind Absorption

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
I will always satisfy your submissive needs to serve, worship
and obey Me, Domina Shelle the Magistrate of your Mind..

DAY 12 - 4th January (Monday)
And on this final day draw that “♡”
on your chest again, preferably
with lipstick or a sharpie pen.
Then, write SLAVE on My cock or
sissy clit to remind you that you
belong to Me and love being My
slave. you are such a good puppy
for your Princess and your reward
for such obedience is to
Surrender C!
My pet, prepare yourself for a year
of good health, productive work,
and absolute obedience. I’ll have
you back in Chastity soon enough begging for My attention...
LISTEN TO: Dark Room - Initial Indoctrination

THOUGHT FOR THIS DAY:
2021 will be your best year of service to your adorable Princess
and Mistress Owner, the incomparable Domina Shelle.

EPILOG
In My world of Erotic Hypnosis, it
takes both of U/us to be satisfied
for O/our shared experience to be
meaningful and rewarding. So your
New Year’s resolution needs to be to
keep Me pleased and pampered,
and in return I will satisfy your every
erotic craving and submissive desire.
Ensure you perform each task with
joy in your heart, no resistance just
acceptance, obeying Me without
thought and without question.
Please always remember that what W/we do together should
always be an amazing JOURNEY! Life is too short for anything
less. I know that I have brought LOVE and JOY to you in 2020,
as you have to Me, and for that W/we should be very grateful.
Thank you, My sweet!

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
and most of all:

Stay Horny and Obedient
for your PRINCESS!!!

